CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS—OCT. 20, 2003

117 STAT. 2957

Whereas those early years in the life of Johnny Cash inspired
songs such as ‘‘Look at Them Beans’’ and ‘‘Five Feet High and
Rising’’;
Whereas Johnny Cash eventually released more than 70 albums
of original material in his lifetime, beginning with his first
recording in 1955 with the Tennessee Two;
Whereas Johnny Cash was a devoted husband to June Carter
Cash, a father of 5 children, and a grandfather;
Whereas Johnny Cash received extensive recognition for his contributions to the musical heritage of the Nation, including membership in the Grand Ole Opry; induction into the Nashville
Songwriters Hall of Fame, the Country Music Hall of Fame,
and the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame; and his receipt of numerous
awards, including Kennedy Center Honors, 11 Grammy Awards,
and the 2001 National Medal of Arts;
Whereas Johnny Cash embodied the creativity, innovation, and
social conscience that define American music;
Whereas Johnny Cash was a vocal champion of the downtrodden,
the working man, and Native Americans; and
Whereas the Nation has lost one of its most prolific and influential
musicians with the death of Johnny Cash on September 12,
2003, in Nashville, Tennessee: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the Congress—
(1) honors the life and accomplishments of Johnny Cash;
(2) recognizes and honors Johnny Cash for his invaluable
contributions to the Nation, Tennessee, and our musical heritage; and
(3) extends condolences to the Cash family on the death
of a remarkable man.
Agreed to October 3, 2003.

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR DEMOCRACY—20TH
ANNIVERSARY

Oct. 20, 2003
[S. Con. Res. 66]

Whereas November 22, 2003, marks the 20th anniversary of the
establishment of the National Endowment for Democracy (hereinafter the ‘‘Endowment’’), a bipartisan nongovernmental institution
that promotes democracy around the world;
Whereas through the National Endowment for Democracy Act (22
U.S.C. 4411 et seq.), signed into law by President Ronald Reagan
on November 22, 1983, Congress has made possible the funding
of the Endowment’s worldwide grant programs;
Whereas 2003 also marks the 20th anniversary of the National
Republican Institute for International Affairs (which was subsequently renamed the International Republican Institute (IRI)),
the National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NDI),
and the Center for International Private Enterprise (CIPE), all
of which joined the Free Trade Union Institute (which was subsequently renamed as the American Center for International Labor
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117 STAT. 2958

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS—OCT. 31, 2003

Solidarity) to form the four affiliated institutions of the Endowment;
Whereas the Endowment and the affiliated institutes have supported grassroots programs to build democratic institutions,
spread democratic values, encourage free market institutions,
and promote political parties, worker rights, independent media,
human rights, the rule of law, civic education, conflict resolution,
political participation by women, and many other essential components of civil society and democratic governance in emerging
and transitional democracies, nondemocracies, and war-torn societies;
Whereas the programs carried out or funded by the Endowment
have made significant contributions to the efforts of democratic
activists to achieve freedom and self-governance around the world;
Whereas the Endowment, through the Journal of Democracy, the
International Forum for Democratic Studies, the Reagan-Fascell
Democracy Fellows Program, and the World Movement for Democracy, has served as a key center of democratic research, exchange,
and networking, bringing together thousands of democracy activists, scholars, and practitioners from around the world; and
Whereas the spread of democracy throughout the world, to which
the work of the Endowment has contributed significantly, has
enhanced the national security interests of the United States
and advanced democratic ideals and values throughout the world:
Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That Congress—
(1) commends the National Endowment for Democracy for
its major contributions to the strengthening of democracy
around the world on the occasion of the 20th anniversary
of the establishment of the Endowment; and
(2) endeavors to continue to support the vital work of
the National Endowment for Democracy.
Agreed to October 20, 2003.

EMPORIA, KANSAS—FOUNDING CITY OF
VETERANS DAY

Oct. 31, 2003
[H. Con. Res. 159]

Whereas in 1953, Alvin J. King of Emporia, Kansas, proposed
that Armistice Day be changed to Veterans Day to recognize
and honor all veterans from all wars and conflicts;
Whereas in 1953, Veterans Day was first organized and celebrated
in Emporia, Kansas;
Whereas although Alvin King was only 15 years old when the
United States went to war in 1917 and never served in the
Armed Forces, he had a deep respect for veterans;
Whereas Alvin King’s stepson, John Cooper, whom he had raised,
was killed in action in Belgium during World War II while serving
with Rifle Company B, 137th Infantry Regiment;
Whereas after World War II, Alvin King developed friendships
with the surviving members of Rifle Company B, 137th Infantry
Regiment;
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